Fast and Simple IT Network Issue & Risk Identification

The IT Health Check Program is designed to review your technology environment and existing technology uses, including software, hardware, and network infrastructure in order to identify potential vulnerabilities that could leave your organization at risk of interruption.

Depending on what we uncover, we will also make suggestions on ways to prevent unauthorized access, augment security systems, better lock down sensitive data, become more mobile and, in general, get more out of your existing technology infrastructure defense for a small portion of your available security budget.

**Program benefits:**
- 100% remote service delivery
- No software installed
- No agents or probes living on your network
- Low-cost engagement
- Quickly identify network issues & risk exposure
- Receive a detailed action plan for remediation of network issues

**What we analyze:**
- End User Computing
- Network Infrastructure
- Servers and Server-Based Applications
- Storage and Backups
- Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery
- Printers and Scanners

**What you receive back:**
- Network device inventory
- Network Risk Score
- Analysis of potential network issues
- Identification of potential security gaps
- Recommendations for resolution

Following the review, you will receive a Visibility, Insight and Path (VIP) Report that contains the following details: